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Geranium’s sales team pauses for a photo during Model Preview event.

GERANIUM PREVIEWS NEW BRYON
PATTON MODELS IN WOODSTOCK

I
n early November, Geranium Homes opened the doors to three beautiful new
Bryon Patton-designed and furnished Model Homes in Woodstock. Two are
detached models, a bungalow and a bungalow with loft, that showcase the 

company’s homes on 50-foot lots overlooking the golf course at The Village at
Sally Creek. The third Model Home is a semi-linked bungalow built with the
optional loft and finished walk-out basement for a truly spacious residence.

“Visitors to these Models have been truly impressed by how great these homes
feel. There’s no wasted space in our plans and with Bryon’s unique interior
design, they really shine a spotlight on how to right-size your life in style and
comfort,” said Sue Webb Smith, Geranium’s Marketing Director. 

The Village at Sally Creek homes are ENERGY STAR® for New Homes 
registered. Fully detached Model types, ranging in size from 1,479 to 2,067 square
feet, are available with prices starting at $339,900; semi-links, offered on walk-out
basement lots with some backing onto the golf course, range in size from 1,391 to
1,604 square feet, with prices starting at $289,900. 

� 519.290.3466 • 1.855.457.2559  • geraniumhomes.com
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AYA KITCHENS
OPENS NEW 
LOCATION

A
yA’s newest showroom in Richmond
Hill opened its doors in October in
style. The company welcomed AyA

associates and industry professionals to
enjoy the new space during a grand open-
ing celebration. The new showroom has
several displays ranging from classic tradi-
tional to sleek and urban modern designs,
with something for everyone.

AyA Kitchens and Baths is a state-of-the-

art manufacturer of high-quality, frameless cabinetry. By combining old-world
craftsmanship and attention to detail with high-tech manufacturing processes, AyA
is able to offer innovative, quality cabinetry at competitive, manufacturer direct
prices. AyA Kitchens is a leader in the industry with its Green Design initiative and
Woodmark Quality Certification.                   � 905.508.5553 • ayarichmondhill.com
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The 
Urban Cultivator

NIFTY 
NEW KITCHEN 
PRODUCT

T
he Urban Cultivator plans to
change the way we think about
the functionality of our kitchen.

This dishwasher-sized appliance is
bringing the zero-mile diet directly to
homes by growing the freshest, organ-
ically grown microgreens and herbs
365 days a year, right from an indoor
garden. Beautifully designed and cus-
tomizable, Urban Cultivator is helping
people take control of what they eat —
no pesticides, no travel time, and no
food wasted.

The Urban Cultivator Home model
is available for $2,200. 

� 1.877.352.0490 • urbancultivator.net
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